Welcome New Employees!
May and June 2020

Jody Armstrong- MedBest Billing
Karleen Aserian- Radiology-Diag Ultrasound
Patricia Atkins- Materials Management Warehouse
Kishaune Augustus- Respiratory Care Services
Fakhri Awawdeh - Nursing-10E-Oncology
John Balog- Radiation Oncology-Cancer Ctr
Diana Bartlett- Nursing-9G-Neuroscience
Krishna Baskota- Nursing-Ed-Adult
Benjamin Becirevic- Cg-Clinical Pathology
Erin Bench- Nss-Support Pool-Icu
Renee Bernozzi- Clin Path-Core Laboratory
Kyle Besley- Radiology-Nuclear Medicine
Noel Bloomfield- Nursing-6A-Medicine/Pulmonar
Emma Blystone- Neurology
Erin Brennan- Medicine
Robert Briggs- Cg-Radiology
Diamond Brown- Environmental Services
Sarah Brown- Cg-4N-Med/Surg
Erica Buck- Cancer Ctr-Hematology/Oncol
Mckenna Burgwin - Nursing-6B-Medicine/Telemetry
Rachael Cavelli - Microbiology & Immunology
Kelly Chiesa - Cancer Ctr-Hematology/Oncol
Allison Chilson - Cg-3N-Icu
Jared Chrissley - Environmental Services
Lisa Cico - Aps Inpatient
Brittany Coe - Cg-4N-Med/Surg
Paige Cook - Nursing-2N-Rehabilitation
Meisha Daka - Nursing-4B-Psychiatry
Jacqueline DeBartelo - Pediatric
Toni Demoff - Peds-Ctr Dev Behvr & Genetics
Lisa Dennis - Clin Path-Core Laboratory
Salina Doherty - Radiology-Mobile Mammography
Lemar Eccleston - Environmental Services
Kyle Elliott - Imt-Administrative Info Sys
Kathleen Field - Township 5
Michael Finck - Phys Plant-Electronics Shop
Emma Franz - Nursing-5A-Surg/Ent/Gyn
Tonya Fraser - Clin Path-Core Laboratory
Jasmine Frasher - Nursing-9F-Neuro Critical Care
Sierra Gadway - Nursing-12F-Pediatrics
Elizabeth Gang - Cg-Surgery Center
Ana Garabito - MedBest Billing
Keith Geldof - Nursing-Ed-Pediatric
Michelle Geyer - Hospital Purchasing
Dawn Gibbs - Radiation Oncology
Ciana Gifford - Nursing-10G-Medicine
Abdul Gilbert - Nursing-Ed-Adult
Courtney Gilfilian - Cg-4N-Med/Surg
Amy Grantham - Radiology-Diagnostic
Cassidy Green - Radiology-Diagnostic
Rachel Greene - Nursing-6I-Medical Icu
Lindsey Guzewicz - Perinatal Center
Ryan Hallice - Nursing-8E-Surgical Icu
Edward Halpin - Cancer Ctr-Hematology/Oncol
Alexis Harrison - Cg-6-Med/Surg
Lisa Hawthorne - Aps Inpatient
James Henry - Environmental Services
Patricia Hopkins - Cg-Case Management
Eric Hotchkiss - Student Affairs
Alexandria Hudgins - Cg-Emergency Dept
Renata Huggler - Nursing-6I-Medical Icu
Martina Hughes - Cg-4N-Med/Surg
Marissa Hutt - Univ/Health System Planning
Ashley Iype - Nursing-8F-Cp/Icu
Amanda Jakaub - O.R. Materials
Mary Janus - Neurosurgery Clinic Cg
Michael Jaskolka - Biochemistry&Molecular Biology
Destiny Jett- Medicine
Dinesh John- Hospital Administration
Ameerah Johnson- Cg-Environmental Services
Katrina Johnson- Nursing-6B-Medicine/Telemetry
Rebecca Jones- Nursing-8G-Medicine/Cardio
Madison Jorolemon- Radiation Oncology-Cancer Ctr
Ramandeep Kaur- MedBest Billing
Michelle Kelley-Leonard- Clin Path-Core Laboratory
Michael Kern- Nursing-9E-Neuro Critical Care
Ciara Kukiela- Cg-4W-Med/Surg
Kaitlyn Landreth- Microbiology & Immunology
Brennan Laque- Environmental Services
Megan Lasky- Environmental Services
Vy Le- Clin Path-Core Laboratory
Darby Leaf- Nursing-8F-Cp/Icu
Jenna Lippert- Cg-6-Med/Surg
Ryan Lonkey- Environmental Services
Stacy Lovelace- Medicine
Katelyn Lusby- Nursing-6H-Medical Icu
Nicholas Maclane- Spiritual Care
Cynthia Malek- Psychiatry
Aubre Marcotte- Neurosurgery Clinic Cg
Ana Martinez- Imt-Administrative Info Sys
Katherine Mauro - Upstate Foundation
Molly McCarthy - Nursing-9E-Neuro Critical Care
Candace Mccray - Cg-5E-Transitional Care Unit
Logan Mcevoy - Nursing-12E-Pediatrics
Michael Mckay - Clin Path-Micro & Virology
Sara Mckee - Nursing-9F-Neuro Critical Care
Hannah McLaughlin - Nursing-9G-Neuroscience
Suzanne Mcniff - Nursing-7A-Orthopedics
Lisa McNish - OB/GYN
Megan Mennig - Cg-4N-Med/Surg
Jill Merritt - MedBest Billing
Christine Mieczkowski - Contracts & Campus Purchasing
Kelly Miller - Cg-3W-Tele/Med/Surg
Rachael Miller - Nursing-Or
Ralph Monfort - Nursing-9E-Neuro Critical Care
Chiara Monica - Nursing-Nss/Hct/Lpn/Ust/Nsc
Erika Moon - OB/GYN
Rachel Moyer - Cg-Nss-Nursing Support Pool
Mukonkole Mpaka - Nursing-Peds Float Pool
Dylan Naef - Nursing-Ed-Adult
Hong Hoai My Nguyen - Neuroscience & Physiology
Kayleigh O'Connell - Cg-4W-Med/Surg
Thomas O'Hara - Nursing-Ed-Adult
Leonid Okhman - Radiology-Diagnostic
Brenna O'Neil - Nursing-9G-Neuroscience
Laurie O'Neill-Draper - Environmental Services
Michael Ontano - Cg-Or Materials
Jessica Ossont - Nursing-9G-Neuroscience
Doreen Owusu - Nursing-Nss/Hct/Lpn/Ust/Nsc
Laureene Piwinski - Poison Center
Nadia Powell - Nursing-5B-Surg/Tran/Gu
Sean Putnam - Nursing-9E-Neuro Critical Care
Suzannenid Quinones - Nursing-10E-Oncology
Rawaa Rashid - Clinical Neurophysiology
Sarah Reeves - Nursing-Ed-Adult
Rashawn Robinson - Nursing-6A-Medicine/Pulmonar
Camron Ruckman - Environmental Services
Timothy Ruff - Nursing-7U-Secured Unit
Erin Ryan - Nursing-Ed-Pediatric
Margaret Ryan - Nursing-4B-Psychiatry
Eyitope Salako - Peds Support Pool
Joanne Salvagno - Nursing-Trauma Care Service
Michelle Sandford - Nursing-Nss/Hct/Lpn/Ust/Nsc
Angela Sayo - Cg-6-Med/Surg
Anthony Scalise - Nursing-Ed-Adult
Nicole Serrano- Aps Inpatient
Jason Shandler- Cancer Center-Administration
Richard Shaver - Nursing-Nss/Hct/Lpn/Ust/Nsc
Taylalr Smalling- Nursing-10E-Oncology
Brook Smalt- Health Information Mgmt
Samantha Smolarek- Nursing-6I-Medical Icu
Yagmur Sonmez- Radiology-Diag Ultrasound
James Spinelli- Cg-3W-Tele/Med/Surg
Susan Stepien- MedBest Billing
Crystal St Leger- Nursing-6B-Medicine/Telemetry
Christopher Stanford- Nursing-9F-Neuro Critical Care
Helen Stevens- Patient Access-Emergency Dept
Mary Suehs- Nursing-Endoscopy
Molly Tonzi- Nursing-Peds Float Pool
Gail Torkildsen- Medicine
Maghan Tortora- Psychiatry
Justo Triana- Environmental Svcs-Hospital
Maurissa Tygett- Nursing-Ed-Adult
Nasteeho Umar- Nursing-Nss/Hct/Lpn/Ust/Nsc
Cassandra Vacco- Peds Support Pool
Renee Vedder- Nursing-11G-Peds Hem/Onc
Tatyana Voytovich- Respiratory Care Services
Allison Wainman- Cg-Vascular Surgery Clinic
Shakara Walker - Cg-Nss Ust Float Pool
Jacqueline Walther- Patient Access-Emergency Dept
Matthew Wang- Pharmacology
Xiaomin Wang- Clin Path-Core Laboratory
Noah Watson - Nursing-Nss/Hct/Lpn/Ust/Nsc
Mackenzie White- Cg-3W-Tele/Med/Surg
Kristen Wichowski- Nursing-Neuro Swat Team
Georganna Williams- Environmental Services
Amber Wilmer - Nursing-Ed-Pediatric
Brittany Wilson- Cg-4W-Med/Surg
Oliver Wise- Nursing-5B-Surg/Tran/Gu
Amanda Wynn- Nursing-8F-Cp/Icu
Gabrielle Yates- Clin Path-Micro & Virology
Jordan Young- Nursing-5B-Surg/Tran/Gu
Brianne Zimmerman- Cancer Ctr-Hematology/Oncol
Robin Zuber- Upstate Triage & Transfer Ctr
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